
Introduces

Mirabliss LLC operates 2 businesses:
• sakeportal.com

Offering selected Japanese Sake to businesses.

• highsake.com
Offering exclusive limited bottle run Sake to individuals and high end establishments seeking 

something a bit special.

sakeplease@sakeportal.com

Our reputation as a Japanese company means we will always do our best for our clients in a fair 
and honest manner.

As the Japanese say “saizenn wo tsukushimasu”.

https://www.sakeportal.com/
http://www.highsake.com/
mailto:sakeplease@sakeportal.com


Introduction
Bringing True Taste 
Sake to the World



Sake
Trend

We have noticed that the Sake market is changing:
The global trend in Artisan spirits is now becoming common place in the Sake market.

As people become more aware of 
Sake, and Japan in general, they 
are seeking out different Sakes in 
tune with the global trends.

This is consistently being reflected 
in orders from businesses for non-
mass produced Sake so they can 
differentiate, stand out from the 
competition and attract customers.

Our Sake matches the global trends and the 
Sake trend:
• Artisan
• Traditional
• Centuries of history
• Brand story & Personal connections

SakePortal enables you to fufill this growing demand and increase sales of Sake.



SakePortal
Service

Based in the culture and Sake capital of 
Japan, SakePortal delivers Sake to private 
individuals and the supply chain. We 
especially excel in Artisan and hard to 
source Sake.

In Japan it is not what you know but 
who you know. Building relationships 
is a long drawn out process taking 
time and effort.

We have built strong relationships with our 
suppliers, giving us the ability to negotiate 
and ensure your business flow is smooth 
and hassle free.

Our reputation as a Japanese company means we will always do our best for our clients 
in a fair and honest manner.  As the Japanese say “saizenn wo tsukushimasu”..



SakePortal
Merit

We have travelled Japan to source from traditional and innovative makers who produce 
Sake with strong brand stories to give you differentiating sales points for your customers.

We are a small company with lower 
overheads so we are able to offer 
a better price.

We can move with speed and 
flexibility to satisfy you and offer a 
more personal service.

We are in tune with and constantly 
adapting to ensure we match 
country and global market trends.

Because of our close relationship with our suppliers we can offer exclusive Sake, OEM 
and personal, unique Sake stories from the hand of the CEO.

Our Qualities:

҉  Experience          ҉  Knowledge          ҉  Native English/Japanese staff
҉  Connections        ҉  Reputation          ҉  Relationships

Quality Standard:

҉  Japanese Certified Sake sommelier ҉  Strict supplier criteria



Your
Merit

Our aim is to provide a fluid, flexible service that is able to add value and meet all your 
needs in an efficient cost-effective manner.

Main Benefits:

҉  Pre-negotiated discount prices

҉  Exclusive Sake and agreements

҉  OEM with reduced minimum quantities

҉  Trusted trading partners

҉  New, exciting products

҉  Speed and flexibility

҉  Ease of business

҉  No communication barriers

Bonus Points:

҉  On trend sales points of difference

҉  Personal (friendly!) service with speedy conclusions



Special
Service

Private Labels

For Distributors, Wholesalers and Agents:

• Offer a special sales point to your clients with 

a label exclusive to their establishment, or 

have your own branded Sake!

For Retailers, Event Organisers, Luxury 
suppliers, Corporate Gifts:

• Create your own exclusive brand, message or 

event label Sake.

Available on selected Sake. Talk to us about your 

requirements or check
https://sakeportal.com/japanese-sake-custom-private-
label/

https://sakeportal.com/japanese-sake-custom-private-label/


Special
Service

Sake Sourcing

Tried a Sake but do not know where or how 
to buy it?

Want Sake to match your customers needs?

Have a gorgeous food menu and would like the 
perfect Sake to match?

We will source Sake on your behalf.

Contact us 
with your 
needs or 

Sake name

We will 
search for 

the Brewery

Negotiate 
with the 
Brewery

Feedback 
quotation

Finalize 
negotiations

Agree order 
price and 
volume

Ship! 





Our Products
If you can not find a Sake you are interested in, contact 
us with your requirements and we will do our best to 
source a supplier to match your needs.



Product Catalogue

For lower order volumes or if you can not find a Sake or supplier you are interested in, contact us 
with your requirements and we will do our best to source a supplier to match your needs.  
sakeplease@sakeportal.com

New free trade agreements from 2019:
EU/Japan free trade agreement.
CPTPP/EPA trade agreement. Applicable countries at varying times through 2019: Australia, Brunei, Canada, Cambodia, Chile, 
Darussalam, India, Indonesia,  Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Mexico, Mongolia, New Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Singapore, 
Switzerland, Thailand, Vietnam
Please check to confirm latest news.

You can tell us what Sake you are interested in here (https://sakeportal.com/client) online-no payment needed or 
accepted, or have a look at our catalogue below and contact us direct.
Prices are in Japanese yen.
NOTES
• Minimum order of 5 cases from each brewery. Contact us for samples and lower volumes.
• Discounts for large volumes-We are always open to talking to support your business!
• Please order in cases of 6 or multiples of 6. Mixed cases from 1 brewery are OK.
• Prices include all Japan taxes.
• We will provide Certificate of Origin for countries with customs duties agreements with Japan.

We will our most to offer the best prices and the best service.

We work with a number of freight partners and can offer FOB, CIF and DAP. Shipping terms will depend on mode of 
transport, country and quantity.

mailto:sakeplease@sakeportal.com
https://sakeportal.com/client
https://sakeportal.com/client
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商品画像 / 

Product 

image

商品名 / Product name Brewery Awards Exclusivity Tasting Notes Bottle Size Price in Yen

2
Tokubetsu Junmai 60      

(Iwai)
Joyo Japan/China Sake Award

A mild and Muscat like refreshing flavour with a moderately balanced taste 

of rice. It is characterized by a rich taste with a sharp acidity that 

compliments the overall flavour without overpowering. It is a special pure 

rice liquor with excellent cost performance. This is an easy-to-use sake that 

can be easily combined with Western food and various dishes.

720ml

1240

3a
Ginjo 55 Extra Dry              

(Iwai)
Joyo

A Ginjo-shu using 100% rice "celebration" representing Kyoto. This is 

Kyoto's very dry Ginjo sake with a rich fragrance and a clean and refreshing 

taste. It's elegant taste can be combined with a variety of dishes from light 

to white without overpowering the dishes. 300ml

802

12

Ginjo 55 Extra Dry              

(Iwai)
Joyo

A Ginjo-shu using 100% rice "celebration" representing Kyoto. This is 

Kyoto's very dry Ginjo sake with a rich fragrance and a clean and refreshing 

taste. It's elegant taste can be combined with a variety of dishes from light 

to white without overpowering the dishes. 720ml

1275

4a

Junmai Ginjo 55            

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

Made with 100% of Yamada Nishiki rice. After opening the bottle, it has a 

vivid and fresh impression, and it is characterized by a ginjo aroma and an 

elegant and fruity taste. In addition, the quality of the liquor gradually 

improves 2 to 3 days after opening, and a well-balanced umami taste then 

stands out.

300ml

907

4

Junmai Ginjo 55            

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

Made with 100% of Yamada Nishiki rice. After opening the bottle, it has a 

vivid and fresh impression, and it is characterized by a ginjo aroma and an 

elegant and fruity taste. In addition, the quality of the liquor is gradually 

improves within 2 to 3 days after opening, and a well-balanced umami 

taste then stands out.

720ml

1485

5

Junmai Ginjo 55             

(Yamadanishiki)　　　　 

(Tokuto-mai 〈Excellent-

Class Rice〉)

Joyo Japan/China Sake Award

A pure rice Sake using 100% Yamada Nishiki rice. It is a limited brewed Sake 

of less than 1 ton. It has a vivid and fresh impression, is characterized by a 

rich fragrance, an elegant and fruity taste, and a refreshing sharpness. A 

middle-class sake that can be enjoyed with various dishes. 720ml

1660

6
Junmai Daiginjo 45 

(Gohyakumangoku)
Joyo

A Junmai Daiginjo refined to 45% and brewed in cold weather. It is bottled 

as soon as possible without filtration, and is stored in a refrigerated bottle 

after burning in a bottle, so that you can feel a fresh and smooth rich rice 

flavor with a refreshing sharpness. 720ml

2100

7a
Junmai Daiginjo 40 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

With a beautiful Ginjo aroma reminiscent of fruit and a fruity taste with an 

elegant clean, crisp aftertaste. It can be enjoyed from cold to room 

temperature. Pairs well with seafood such as sashimi and sushi, and can be 

well adapted to meat from having an elegant acidity. 300ml

1485

7

Junmai Daiginjo 40 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

With a beautiful Ginjo aroma reminiscent of fruit and a fruity taste with an 

elegant clean, crisp aftertaste. It can be enjoyed from cold to room 

temperature. Pairs well with seafood such as sashimi and sushi, and can be 

well adapted to meat from having an elegant acidity. 720ml

2772

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%     

Nihonshudo+10

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%     

Nihonshudo+10

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 45%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

商品企画 / Polish rate/ 

Alcohol(%)



8
Junmai Daiginjo 

45　PREMIUM 

(Gohyakumangoku)

Joyo EXCLUSIVE 

A limited edition sake that has been refined to 45% from Kyoto Prefecture's 

“500 million stones” rice and packed with flavor due to being brewed in a 

cold season. You can feel a fresh and rich rice flavor with a refreshing 

sharpness. 720ml

3780

9
Junmai Daiginjo Shizuku 40 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo EXCLUSIVE 

This is a very small batch Sake made by traditional, time-consuming 

hanging and squeezing method and polished to 40%. Please enjoy the 

gorgeous ginjo aroma and the soft, elegant and fruity taste.
720ml

5040

10
Junmai Daiginjo 30 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo EXCLUSIVE 

A sophisticated Sake polished to a luxurious 30% this Sake has a soft fruity 

sweetness with a fresh, elegant finish. It  is characterized by a clear taste 

with a rich gorgeous Sake aroma. A deep Sake that matches white and red 

fish and sashimi. Also because of it’s sweetness it is also a match for 

desserts.

720ml

4620

16a Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

300ml

1351

16 Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

720ml

2042

16b Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

1800ml

4085

17a Kikuhanamori Daiginjo Hanazakari

Specially collected Sake made by traditional drip method from mesh bags. 

An Artisans Daiginjo which enjoys a high ginjo incense with a refreshing 

sharpness, while providing an enjoyable refined, fresh, crisp taste.
300ml

1204

17 Kikuhanamori Daiginjo Hanazakari

Specially collected Sake made by traditional drip method from mesh bags. 

An Artisans Daiginjo which enjoys a high ginjo incense with a refreshing 

sharpness, while providing an enjoyable refined, fresh, crisp taste.
720ml

1787

17b Kikuhanamori Daiginjo Hanazakari

Specially collected Sake made by traditional drip method from mesh bags. 

An Artisans Daiginjo which enjoys a high ginjo incense with a refreshing 

sharpness, while providing an enjoyable refined, fresh, crisp taste.
1800ml

3577

18a Junmai Daiginjo 50 Hanazakari

The scent is gentle and fragrant like a melon. It is a multi-layered Junmai 

Daiginjo Sake that grows from an initial tightness felt in the mouth as the 

exquisite acidity is overlapped and developed by a gorgeous umami. The 

remaining taste is a combination of slight sweetness and umami that stays 

in the mouth for a delicate period.

300ml

1024

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 30%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 30%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 45%            

Alc 17%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 

39%&50%                         

Alc 15.3%



18 Junmai Daiginjo 50 Hanazakari

The scent is gentle and fragrant like a melon. It is a multi-layered Junmai 

Daiginjo Sake that grows from an initial tightness felt in the mouth as the 

exquisite acidity is overlapped and developed by a gorgeous umami. The 

remaining taste is a combination of slight sweetness and umami that stays 

in the mouth for a delicate period.

720ml

1487

18b Junmai Daiginjo 50 Hanazakari

The scent is gentle and fragrant like a melon. It is a multi-layered Junmai 

Daiginjo Sake that grows from an initial tightness felt in the mouth as the 

exquisite acidity is overlapped and developed by a gorgeous umami. The 

remaining taste is a combination of slight sweetness and umami that stays 

in the mouth for a delicate period.

1800ml

2778

19a Junmai Ginjo Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable, and  makes you expect 

sweetness and acidity. The sweetness and sourness are perfectly balanced 

as it spreads through the mouth combined with a slight undertone of 

acidity. 300ml

841

19 Junmai Ginjo Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable, and  makes you expect 

sweetness and acidity. The sweetness and sourness are perfectly balanced 

as it spreads through the mouth combined with a slight undertone of 

acidity. 720ml

1181

19b Junmai Ginjo Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable, and  makes you expect 

sweetness and acidity. The sweetness and sourness are perfectly balanced 

as it spreads through the mouth combined with a slight undertone of 

acidity. 1800ml

2042

20a Junmai Omachi Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable and smells like melon. The 

initial taste follows with an elegant, moderate melon-like sweetness mixed 

with umami. After a short period it is included in the mouth, the crisp and 

clear sweetness and the original taste of rice spread gently on the tongue 

with a smooth, delicate aftertone.

300ml

841

20 Junmai Omachi Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable and smells like melon. The 

initial taste follows with an elegant, moderate melon-like sweetness mixed 

with umami. After a short period it is included in the mouth, the crisp and 

clear sweetness and the original taste of rice spread gently on the tongue 

with a smooth, delicate aftertone.

720ml

1181

20b Junmai Omachi Hanazakari

The incense scent is gentle and comfortable and smells like melon. The 

initial taste follows with an elegant, moderate melon-like sweetness mixed 

with umami. After a short period it is included in the mouth, the crisp and 

clear sweetness and the original taste of rice spread gently on the tongue 

with a smooth, delicate aftertone.

1800ml

2042

21a Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 300ml

779

21 Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 720ml

1079

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 

39%&50%                         

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 

39%&50%                         

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%               

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%               

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%               

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%



21b Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 1800ml

1828

26 Junmai Daiginjo Sasaki
2019 Fine Sake Gold Award 

Winner
EXCLUSIVE 

Junmai Daiginjo No. 1 is a special sake that is milled up to the highest grade 

of Yamada rice.  It has a fruity Ginjo aroma and a fresh sweet, medium 

body. With a fruit-like flavour it is clean and crisp with a slight tangy, bitter 

aftertaste. This Sake compliments most Japanese food but works 

particularly well with white fish and sashimi.

300ml

1563

26a Junmai Daiginjo Sasaki
2019 Fine Sake Gold Award 

Winner
EXCLUSIVE 

Junmai Daiginjo No. 1 is a special sake that is milled up to the highest grade 

of Yamada rice.  It has a fruity Ginjo aroma and a fresh sweet, medium 

body. With a fruit-like flavour it is clean and crisp with a slight tangy, bitter 

aftertaste. This Sake compliments most Japanese food but works 

particularly well with white fish and sashimi.

720ml

2789

27 Tokubetsu Junmai Nishijin Sasaki EXCLUSIVE 

Fermented for a long period at low temperature using Ginjo yeast 

developed in Kyoto and carefully polished to  50%. It has a clean, mild, dry 

yet fruity flavour that is unique to Daiginjo pure rice wine accompanied by a  

slightly sweet, fruity aroma. Pairs well with most Japanese foods but has a 

great synergy with beef as it brings out the Glutamic acid contained in the 

meat.

720ml

1785

28a Daiginjo Extra Premium Sasaki

2016 Sake Brewing Prize 

Winner at National New 

Liquor Fair.

2017 IWC Gold award

Tokai Honor Award 2017.

EXCLUSIVE 

A sake of the highest quality. The taste is dry, crisp and clean. The flavour is 

smooth and a little spicy. The aroma is the fruity Ginjo aroma, some say 

akin to pear.
720ml

4500

28
Junmai Daiginjo Limited 

Edition
Sasaki

2015 and 2018 IWC Silver 

award
EXCLUSIVE 

A well-balanced Sake with a fruity and mildly acid taste unique to Sasaki 

Junmai Daiginjo. This Sake has a pleasant sweet finish with the fruity scent 

of apples and pears. It is very compatible with the umami found in cheese.
300ml

1680

29
Junmai Daiginjo Limited 

Edition
Sasaki

2015 and 2018 IWC Silver 

award
EXCLUSIVE 

A well-balanced Sake with a fruity and mildly acid taste unique to Sasaki 

Junmai Daiginjo. This Sake has a pleasant sweet finish with the fruity scent 

of apples and pears. It is very compatible with the umami found in cheese.
720ml

3600

30 Heian shishin Red Sasaki

This is a lavishly polished Sake that has been brewed slowly at low 

temperature. This Daiginjo is characterized by a calm aroma and flavour. It 

has a pure, clean taste peculiar to rice alcohol and enhances the flavour of 

seafood. This Sake pairs well with all seafood but in particular sushi. 500ml

2700

31 Junmai Ginjo Sasaki

The taste of rice, finished with a deep yet balanced flavour. It is 

characterized by a smooth taste but is crisp on the throat. It has a 

refreshing light aroma that accompanies the aroma of fish. This Sake pairs 

well with all seafood particularly white fish and sashimi. 720ml

1380

31b Junmai Ginjo Sasaki

The taste of rice, finished with a deep yet balanced flavour. It is 

characterized by a smooth taste but is crisp on the throat. It has a 

refreshing light aroma that accompanies the aroma of fish. This Sake pairs 

well with all seafood particularly white fish and sashimi. 1800ml

2430

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 15%	

	

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 17%	

	

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%	

	

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%	

	



32 Koto Tokubetsu Jummai Sasaki

Characterized by a slight sour taste with strong deep rice undertones. It is 

recommended for pure rice enthusiasts. The flavour is citrusy with a 

pleasant acidity.  Matches a wide range of dishes from grilled, boiled and 

sautéed foods. In particular it pairs well with cooked seafood. 720ml

1230

32b Koto Tokubetsu Jummai Sasaki

Characterized by a slight sour taste with strong deep rice undertones. It is 

recommended for pure rice enthusiasts. The flavour is citrusy with a 

pleasant acidity.  Matches a wide range of dishes from grilled, boiled and 

sautéed foods. In particular it pairs well with cooked seafood. 1800ml

2160

33a MarutakeEbisu Honjozo Sasaki EXCLUSIVE 

The taste of rice is alive with the famous water producing a mellow tasting 

Sake. The harmonious balance of flavors and light aroma tingles all senses 

and enhances the delicate taste of Japanese cuisine. There is an initial slight 

sour taste, then the mellowness that is a combination of sweetness, 

bitterness and umami taste can be enjoyed.

300ml

660

33 MarutakeEbisu Honjozo Sasaki EXCLUSIVE 

The taste of rice is alive with the famous water producing a mellow tasting 

Sake. The harmonious balance of flavors and light aroma tingles all senses 

and enhances the delicate taste of Japanese cuisine. There is an initial slight 

sour taste, then the mellowness that is a combination of sweetness, 

bitterness and umami taste can be enjoyed.

720ml

1039

34
Junmai Daiginjo 

Miyanoshiki
Fujimoto

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care. The flavor matches most seafood and white 

fish and especially pairs with sushi. 720ml

2791

34b
Junmai Daiginjo 

Miyanoshiki
Fujimoto

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care. The flavor matches most seafood and white 

fish and especially pairs with sushi. 1800ml

5582

35 Daiginjo Kaiunshichifukujin Fujimoto

An elegant Daiginjo sake that expresses the original fragrance of rice and 

has a smooth and refreshing taste. The slight bitterness on opening is 

gently replaced by a mellow sweetness and umami that then has a dry 

finish. 720ml

2250

35b Daiginjo Kaiunshichifukujin Fujimoto

An elegant Daiginjo sake that expresses the original fragrance of rice and 

has a smooth and refreshing taste. The slight bitterness on opening is 

gently replaced by a mellow sweetness and umami that then has a dry 

finish. 1800ml

4500

36 Junmai Ginjo Shinkaigura Fujimoto

Made from 100% rice from Shiga Prefecture, this is a Junmai Ginjo Sake 

with a refreshing ginjo aroma. It is a spicy dry Sake that is carefully brewed 

in the cold season and features a smooth, mellow taste that is light at first 

but expands over time. It is perfect lightly chilled with salad. 720ml

1342

36b Junmai Ginjo Shinkaigura Fujimoto

Made from 100% rice from Shiga Prefecture, this is a Junmai Ginjo Sake 

with a refreshing ginjo aroma. It is a spicy dry Sake that is carefully brewed 

in the cold season and features a smooth, mellow taste that is light at first 

but expands over time. It is perfect lightly chilled with salad. 1800ml

2430

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 15%



37
Tokubetsu Junmai 

Daisizenshinkai
Fujimoto

A gentle and slightly dry Japanese Sake. This is a special pure rice Sake with 

a dark and dry taste that enhances the taste of the dishes. There is a slight 

sourness to the aroma and the flavor is broad and firm with a very pleasant 

aftertaste. 720ml

1149

37b
Tokubetsu Junmai 

Daisizenshinkai
Fujimoto

A gentle and slightly dry Japanese Sake. This is a special pure rice Sake with 

a dark and dry taste that enhances the taste of the dishes. There is a slight 

sourness to the aroma and the flavor is broad and firm with a very pleasant 

aftertaste. 1800ml

2116

42
Tokubetsu Junmai 

Higeshinkai
Fujimoto Japan National Kan Gold

A Japanese Sake that emphasizes the lightness and soft acidic taste. It has a 

refined scent of dried fruit without a strong ginjo aroma. When first drunk 

you will first feel a soft sweet taste with a rich umami. The slowly 

developing acidity then creates a slight bitterness that tightness the back of 

the mouth.

720ml

1230

42b
Tokubetsu Junmai 

Higeshinkai
Fujimoto Japan National Kan Gold

A Japanese Sake that emphasizes the lightness and soft acidic taste. It has a 

refined scent of dried fruit without a strong ginjo aroma. When first drunk 

you will first feel a soft sweet taste with a rich umami. The slowly 

developing acidity then creates a slight bitterness that tightness the back of 

the mouth.

1800ml

2160

45
Junmai Daiginjo                      

Cut
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care.
720ml

2790

46
Junmai Daiginjo                

Flow
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care.
720ml

2340

47
Tokubetsu Junmai                 

HighSake
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

Plenty of umami taste of rice combined with beautiful citrus acid makes it 

impossible to stop drinking. The acid that rises sharply in the mouth  does 

not let you feel the alcoholic degree of 17 degrees and is an elegant balance 

of flavor and acid. The light and sweet fragrance tightens with a bitter 

aftertaste.

720ml

1830

48
Special Cocomero ＆ 

Limone
Fujimoto

A limited summer edition Sake. The fragrance is modest and by adjusting 

the strength of Junmai Ginjo's original Sake to 16.5, the rich umami is 

balanced to make a smooth, slightly sweet taste but with a sharpness on 

the back of the throat. 720ml

1380

52
Junmai Daiginjo          

Bekkaku
Matsumidori

Carefully squeezed into each bottle.  With the scent of Yamada Nishiki rice 

and Ginjo incense. The rich umami of the Sake permeates after an initial 

elegant sweetness  to produce an exquisite balance of refined sweetness 

and depth, then leaving a pleasant, slightly tart aftertaste. Matches seared 

medium fatty tuna, scallops grilled with miso and butter, bouillabaisse, 

ichigoni (simmered sea urchin and abalone)

1800ml

12600

53a
Junmai Daiginjo                

Reiho
Matsumidori

The taste of the Shirakami Mountains, the spring water of Mt. Iwaki, and 

the rice-blown snow from the prefecture produce a clean and crisp flavor. 

With a mild rice aroma, the soft sweetness remains along with the 

transparent, powerful umami present throughout the tail. Matchses red 

meat tuna, scallop sashimi, shiro-ae (mashed tofu salad), nagaimo (Chinese 

yam) tempura.

300ml

834

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%                          

Alc 17%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 17%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%                          

Alc 17%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 18%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.5%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.5%



53
Junmai Daiginjo                

Reiho
Matsumidori

The taste of the Shirakami Mountains, the spring water of Mt. Iwaki, and 

the rice-blown snow from the prefecture produce a clean and crisp flavor. 

With a mild rice aroma, the soft sweetness remains along with the 

transparent, powerful umami present throughout the tail. Matchses red 

meat tuna, scallop sashimi, shiro-ae (mashed tofu salad), nagaimo (Chinese 

yam) tempura.

720ml

1590

53b
Junmai Daiginjo                

Reiho
Matsumidori

The taste of the Shirakami Mountains, the spring water of Mt. Iwaki, and 

the rice-blown snow from the prefecture produce a clean and crisp flavor. 

With a mild rice aroma, the soft sweetness remains along with the 

transparent, powerful umami present throughout the tail. Matchses red 

meat tuna, scallop sashimi, shiro-ae (mashed tofu salad), nagaimo (Chinese 

yam) tempura.

1800ml

2940

54a
Tokubetsu Junmai            

Junmaishu
Matsumidori

This pure rice Japanese Sake  has been loved by the locals for a long time, 

and has been specially named “Song Rin” reflecting the atmosphere of the 

brewery garden. The brewer keeps traditional but carefully uses technology 

so not to affect the mild and mellow flavor.  Matches grilled squid, grilled 

sandfish, simmered meat and potatoes.

300ml

666

54
Tokubetsu Junmai            

Junmaishu
Matsumidori

This pure rice Japanese Sake  has been loved by the locals for a long time, 

and has been specially named “Song Rin” reflecting the atmosphere of the 

brewery garden. The brewer keeps traditional but carefully uses technology 

so not to affect the mild and mellow flavor.  Matches grilled squid, grilled 

sandfish, simmered meat and potatoes.

720ml

1170

54b
Tokubetsu Junmai            

Junmaishu
Matsumidori

This pure rice Japanese Sake  has been loved by the locals for a long time, 

and has been specially named “Song Rin” reflecting the atmosphere of the 

brewery garden. The brewer keeps traditional but carefully uses technology 

so not to affect the mild and mellow flavor.  Matches grilled squid, grilled 

sandfish, simmered meat and potatoes

1800ml

1940

55
Tokubetsu Junmai                         

Deka
Matsumidori

This Sake is a mild, mellow, dark blue pure rice liquor which deliciously 

incorporates the value of the original taste of rice.

The warmth of the mouth slowly spreads and increases the harmonious 

and well-balanced flavor throughout your mouth. Matches Kinpira gobo 

(sautéed and simmered burdock), oden (type of hot pot), miso dengaku 

(sweetened miso on eggplant, etc.)

720ml

1450

55a
Tokubetsu Junmai                         

Deka
Matsumidori

This Sake is a mild, mellow, dark blue pure rice liquor which deliciously 

incorporates the value of the original taste of rice.

The warmth of the mouth slowly spreads and increases the harmonious 

and well-balanced flavor throughout your mouth. Matches Kinpira gobo 

(sautéed and simmered burdock), oden (type of hot pot), miso dengaku 

(sweetened miso on eggplant, etc.)

1800ml

2436

56
Junmai Daiginjo                  

Rokkon Hisui
Matsumidori

2019 Fine Sake Award Japan 

Gold Medal                           

Aomori Sake Award 2019 

Gold Medal

The best rice from Aomori Prefecture, and the elegant fragrance of skill, 

have been drawn out with all the techniques and experience the brewery 

possesses. After a delicate and soft mouthfeel with a faint sweetness, you 

can enjoy a rich umami taste and refreshing crisp texture. Matches beef 

tataki (lightly seared and marinated beef), sukiyaki, burdock tempura, 

grilled surf clam

720ml

1940

56a
Junmai Daiginjo                  

Rokkon Hisui
Matsumidori

2019 Fine Sake Award Japan 

Gold Medal                           

Aomori Sake Award 2019 

Gold Medal

The best rice from Aomori Prefecture, and the elegant fragrance of skill, 

have been drawn out with all the techniques and experience the brewery 

possesses. After a delicate and soft mouthfeel with a faint sweetness, you 

can enjoy a rich umami taste and refreshing crisp texture. Matches beef 

tataki (lightly seared and marinated beef), sukiyaki, burdock tempura, 

grilled surf clam

1800ml

3864

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%                          

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%                          

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%



57
Junmai Ginjo                           

Rokkon Sapphire
Matsumidori

IWC 2019 Sake Gold Medal                                    

2019 Fine Sake Award Gold 

Medal

The strong acid brings together the savory taste that is the hallmark of 

gorgeousness. The characteristic delicious umami flavor of the Hanaomoi 

rice is balanced with a pleasant tartness. The full flavor and crisp, persistent 

tail are particularly well suited for enjoying with Western cuisines and 

Western style stronger flavored foods. 

720ml

1520

57a
Junmai Ginjo                           

Rokkon Sapphire
Matsumidori

IWC 2019 Sake Gold Medal                                    

2019 Fine Sake Award Gold 

Medal

The strong acid brings together the savory taste that is the hallmark of 

gorgeousness. The characteristic delicious umami flavor of the Hanaomoi 

rice is balanced with a pleasant tartness. The full flavor and crisp, persistent 

tail are particularly well suited for enjoying with Western cuisines and 

Western style stronger flavored foods.  

1800ml

2856

58
Junmai Ginjo                          

Rokkon Tiger's Eye
Matsumidori

2019 U.S. Sake Appreciation 

Award Gold Award                         

2019 Kura Master Gold Award                                    

2018 National Sake 

Appreciation Association 

Silver Award                                   

A highly drinkable Sake that demonstrates the complexity and delicacy of 

Hanafubuki Rice. 

It has a wonderful balance of richness and dryness.  Matches seafood, 

white fish and vegetable tempura 720ml

1380

58a
Junmai Ginjo                          

Rokkon Tiger's Eye
Matsumidori

2019 U.S. Sake Appreciation 

Award Gold Award                         

2019 Kura Master Gold Award                                    

2018 National Sake 

Appreciation Association 

Silver Award 

A highly drinkable Sake that demonstrates the complexity and delicacy of 

Hanafubuki Rice. 

It has a wonderful balance of richness and dryness.  Matches seafood, 

white fish and vegetable tempura 1800ml

2520

59
Tokubetsu Junmai  Rokkon 

Onyx
Matsumidori

A pure rice Sake that skillfully puts together the Aomori pure rice. 

With a humble flavor  possessing a soft pleasantness that invites you to 

keep enjoying it again and again. Matches a wide variety of fish and meat 

dishes with non-overpowering, rich flavors 720ml

1240

59a
Tokubetsu Junmai  Rokkon 

Onyx
Matsumidori

A pure rice Sake that skillfully puts together the Aomori pure rice. 

With a humble flavor  possessing a soft pleasantness that invites you to 

keep enjoying it again and again. Matches a wide variety of fish and meat 

dishes with non-overpowering, rich flavors 1800ml

2100

60
Junmai Ginjo                          

Rokkon Ruby
Matsumidori

2019 Fine Sake Award gold 

Medal                                                        

2018 Fine Sake Award Grand 

Gold Medal

A soft mouthfeel with beautiful sweetness and a clean finish. 

The pleasant sweetness expands in the mouth after the initial sip. This is a 

gem that you should try if you want to enjoy more sake. Matches raw and 

grilled tuna, sushi and sasahimi, cooked seafood dishes 720ml

1450

60a
Junmai Ginjo                          

Rokkon Ruby
Matsumidori

2019 Fine Sake Award gold 

Medal                                                        

2018 Fine Sake Award Grand 

Gold Medal

A soft mouthfeel with beautiful sweetness and a clean finish. 

The pleasant sweetness expands in the mouth after the initial sip. This is a 

gem that you should try if you want to enjoy more sake. Matches raw and 

grilled tuna, sushi and sasahimi, cooked seafood dishes 1800ml

2688

61
Junmai Ginjo                       

Rokkon Opal
Matsumidori

A solid fragrant Ginjo aroma  that spreads in the mouth and drops into the 

nose after drinking. With a clear umami flavor and a  refreshing tartness 

that pairs excellently with the finest cuisines. Can be combined with a wide 

range of dishes from grilled, boiled and sautéed foods. 720ml

1415

61a
Junmai Ginjo                       

Rokkon Opal
Matsumidori

A solid fragrant Ginjo aroma  that spreads in the mouth and drops into the 

nose after drinking. With a clear umami flavor and a  refreshing tartness 

that pairs excellently with the finest cuisines. Can be combined with a wide 

range of dishes from grilled, boiled and sautéed foods. 1800ml

2604

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 55%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 65%            

Alc 16%



62
Junmai Daiginjo                

Rokkon Emerald
Matsumidori

Luxurious specification of 40% polished rice from Yamada Nishiki. It 

features an elegant and gorgeous scent. A pure rice daiginjo with a 

sophisticated, rich body and a solid umami taste in a clear liquor quality. A 

popular sake every year. Compatible with white seafood, simmered dishes 

and grilled dishes.

720ml

2268

62a
Junmai Daiginjo                

Rokkon Emerald
Matsumidori

Luxurious specification of 40% polished rice from Yamada Nishiki. It 

features an elegant and gorgeous scent. A pure rice daiginjo with a 

sophisticated, rich body and a solid umami taste in a clear liquor quality. A 

popular sake every year. Compatible with white seafood, simmered dishes 

and grilled dishes.

1800ml

4536

63
Junmai Ginjo                      

Rokkon Aiyama
Matsumidori

2019 Fine Sake Award Japan 

Gold Medal

Using 100% rare rice from Aiyama, With a  flowery fragrance and a soft 

mouthfeel this is a  full-bodied, mellow Sake which embraces the original 

flavor of the rice. Once you have a sip, a graceful flavor with an essence of 

sweetness and acidity will spread in your mouth.  Matches seared tuna, 

scallops and prawns and most raw and cooked seafoods in gentle sauces, 

vegetable tempura and fried foods.

720ml

2520

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%



49
Koshu Aged Sake Junmai Ginjo                                            

Way of Water Blue
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

Aged Sake also known as Koshu Sake is a special Sake that has been aged 

for a period of over 2 years. The flavor is very different to normal Japanese 

Sake. It can be easily compared to a rich dark Sherry. There is an abundance 

of fruit flavors and it is very a mellow, deep, sweet flavor capped by a tarty 

aftertaste. A must try something new and interesting.

720ml

1793

50
Koshu Aged Sake Junmai Ginjo                                           

Way of Water Red
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

Aged Sake also known as Koshu Sake is a special Sake that has been aged 

for a period of over 2 years. The flavor is very different to normal Japanese 

Sake. It can be easily compared to a rich dark Sherry. There is an abundance 

of fruit flavors and it is very a mellow, deep, sweet flavor capped by a tarty 

aftertaste. A must try something new and interesting.

720ml

1718

51
Koshu Aged Sake Junmai Ginjo                                            

Way of Water Green
Fujimoto EXCLUSIVE 

Aged Sake also known as Koshu Sake is a special Sake that has been aged 

for a period of over 2 years. The flavor is very different to normal Japanese 

Sake. It can be easily compared to a rich dark Sherry. There is an abundance 

of fruit flavors and it is very a mellow, deep, sweet flavor capped by a tarty 

aftertaste. A must try something new and interesting.

720ml

1718

4L
Tokubetsu Junmai 60      

(Iwai)
Joyo Japan/China Sake Award

A mild and Muscat like refreshing flavour with a moderately balanced taste 

of rice. It is characterized by a rich taste with a sharp acidity that 

compliments the overall flavour without overpowering. It is a special pure 

rice liquor with excellent cost performance. This is an easy-to-use sake that 

can be easily combined with Western food and various dishes.

720ml

1590

5LA
Junmai Daiginjo 40 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

With a beautiful Ginjo aroma reminiscent of fruit and a fruity taste with an 

elegant clean, crisp aftertaste. It can be enjoyed from cold to room 

temperature. Pairs well with seafood such as sashimi and sushi, and that it 

can be well adapted to meat from having an elegant acidity. 300ml

1835

5L
Junmai Daiginjo 40 

(Yamadanishiki)
Joyo

With a beautiful Ginjo aroma reminiscent of fruit and a fruity taste with an 

elegant clean, crisp aftertaste. It can be enjoyed from cold to room 

temperature. Pairs well with seafood such as sashimi and sushi, and that it 

can be well adapted to meat from having an elegant acidity. 720ml

3122

6LA

Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

300ml

1701

6L

Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

720ml

2392

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

LABEL CHANGE SAKE

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.5%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.5%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.5%

KOSHU AGED SAKE



6LB Junmai Daiginjo 39 Hanazakari

The best Sake produced by this brewery. As with a Daiginjo it has a refined 

Ginjo fragrance similar to green apples and melon and is  gentle and 

comfortable. The initial sweetness quickly develops into a well-balanced 

flavor with the umami and acidity leaving a crisp, rounded, slightly dry 

aftertaste from the use of soft water. This Sake works particularly well with 

sushi and soba.

1800ml

4435

7LA Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 300ml

1129

7L Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 720ml

1429

7LB Tokubetsu Junmai Hanazakari
Japan national new liquor 

prize 

Award winning Sake. A calm banana-like scent. Fragrant, smooth and a 

gentle taste with faint acid undertones reminiscent of plum, balanced with 

a modest sweetness. Umami can be felt in a balanced manner. This Sake 

pairs especially well with white grilled fish, meat dishes and tempura. 1800ml

2178

8L
Junmai Daiginjo          Extra 

Premium
Sasaki

2016 Sake Brewing Prize 

Winner at National New 

Liquor Fair

2017 IWC Gold award

2017 Tokai Honor Award 

A sake of the highest quality. The taste is dry, crisp and clean. The flavour is 

smooth and a little spicy. The aroma is the fruity Ginjo aroma, some say 

akin to pear.
720ml

4850

8LA
Junmai Daiginjo          

Limited Edition
Sasaki

2015 IWC Silver award     

2018  IWC Silver award 

A well-balanced Sake with a fruity and mildly acid taste unique to Sasaki 

Junmai Daiginjo. This Sake has a pleasant sweet finish with the fruity scent 

of apples and pears. It is very compatible with the umami found in cheese.
300ml

2030

8L
Junmai Daiginjo          

Limited Edition
Sasaki

2015 IWC Silver award     

2018  IWC Silver award

A well-balanced Sake with a fruity and mildly acid taste unique to Sasaki 

Junmai Daiginjo. This Sake has a pleasant sweet finish with the fruity scent 

of apples and pears. It is very compatible with the umami found in cheese.
720ml

3950

9LA Junmai Daiginjo Sasaki
2019 Fine Sake Gold Award 

Winner
EXCLUSIVE 

Junmai Daiginjo No. 1 is a special sake that is milled up to the highest grade 

of Yamada rice.  It has a fruity Ginjo aroma and a fresh sweet, medium 

body. With a fruit-like flavour it is clean and crisp with a slight tangy, bitter 

aftertaste. This Sake compliments most Japanese food but works 

particularly well with white fish and sashimi.

300ml

1913

9L

Junmai Daiginjo Sasaki
2019 Fine Sake Gold Award 

Winner
EXCLUSIVE 

Junmai Daiginjo No. 1 is a special sake that is milled up to the highest grade 

of Yamada rice.  It has a fruity Ginjo aroma and a fresh sweet, medium 

body. With a fruit-like flavour it is clean and crisp with a slight tangy, bitter 

aftertaste. This Sake compliments most Japanese food but works 

particularly well with white fish and sashimi.

720ml

3139

10L Tokubetsu Junmai Nishijin Sasaki EXCLUSIVE 

Fermented for a long period at low temperature using Ginjo yeast 

developed in Kyoto and carefully polished to  50%. It has a clean, mild, dry 

yet fruity flavour that is unique to Daiginjo pure rice wine accompanied by a  

slightly sweet, fruity aroma. Pairs well with most Japanese foods but has a 

great synergy with beef as it brings out the Glutamic acid contained in the 

meat.

720ml

2135

Rice Polishing Rate 39%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 50%            

Alc 15%	

	

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15.3%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 17%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%



11L Heian shishin Red Sasaki

This is a lavishly polished Sake that has been brewed slowly at low 

temperature. This Daiginjo is characterized by a calm aroma and flavour. It 

has a pure, clean taste peculiar to rice alcohol and enhances the flavour of 

seafood. This Sake pairs well with all seafood but in particular sushi. 500ml

3050

12L Junmai Ginjo Sasaki

The taste of rice, finished with a deep yet balanced flavour. It is 

characterized by a smooth taste but is crisp on the throat. It has a 

refreshing light aroma that accompanies the aroma of fish. This Sake pairs 

well with all seafood particularly white fish and sashimi. 720ml

1730

12LB

Junmai Ginjo Sasaki

The taste of rice, finished with a deep yet balanced flavour. It is 

characterized by a smooth taste but is crisp on the throat. It has a 

refreshing light aroma that accompanies the aroma of fish. This Sake pairs 

well with all seafood particularly white fish and sashimi. 1800ml

2780

13L Koto Tokubetsu Junmai Sasaki

Characterized by a slight sour taste with strong deep rice undertones. It is 

recommended for pure rice enthusiasts. The flavour is citrusy with a 

pleasant acidity.  Matches a wide range of dishes from grilled, boiled and 

sautéed foods. In particular it pairs well with cooked seafood. 720ml

1580

13LB

Koto Tokubetsu Junmai Sasaki

Characterized by a slight sour taste with strong deep rice undertones. It is 

recommended for pure rice enthusiasts. The flavour is citrusy with a 

pleasant acidity.  Matches a wide range of dishes from grilled, boiled and 

sautéed foods. In particular it pairs well with cooked seafood. 1800ml

2510

14L
Junmai Daiginjo 

Miyanoshiki
Fujimoto

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care. The flavor matches most seafood and white 

fish and especially pairs with sushi. 720ml

3141

14LB

Junmai Daiginjo 

Miyanoshiki
Fujimoto

It is a pure rice Daiginjo Sake and has a rich Ginjo aroma with a soft, citrusy 

and slightly sweet taste and a dry mouth feel followed by a deep aftertaste. 

It is brewed with deep care. The flavor matches most seafood and white 

fish and especially pairs with sushi. 1800ml

5932

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 40%            

Alc 16%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%

Rice Polishing Rate 60%            

Alc 15%


